
/ha germ and fireside. A Speech on Scolding Wives.

Ata young men'sdebating, Boolety some-
where down in Indiana, thequestion for
discussion was—"-Which is the 'greatest
evil, a scolding wife or asmoky chimney."
After the appointed disputants.had -con-
cluded the debate, a spectator arose, and
begged the privilege of "making a few re-
marks on the occasion." Permission be-
ing granted, he delivered himself in this
way: " Mr. President, I've been almost
mad a listening to the debate of these
'ere youngsters. They don't know noth-
ing at all abont the subject. What do
they know about the evils of a scolding
wife? Wait till they have had one for
twenty years auk been hammered, and
jammed,and slautined all the while—wait
till they've been scalded because the baby
cried, becanse the fire wouldn't burn, be-
cause the oven was too hot, because the
cow kicked over(the milk, because it
rained, because the' sun shined, because
the hen's didn't lay, because the batter
wouldn't come, because the old cat had
kittens, because they were too soon to
dinner, because therwere one minute too
late, because they sung, because they tore
their trowsers, because they invited a
neighbors wuman to call again, because
they got sick, or because they didanything

I else (no matter whether they couldn't
help it or not,) before they talk about the
evils of a scolding wife; why, Mr. Presi-
dent, I'd rather hear the clatter of ham-
mers and stones, and twenty tin pans, and
niue brass kettles, than the din, din, din.

'of the tongue of a scolding wife. Yes,
sir-ee, I would. To my mind, Mr. Presi-
dent, a smoky chimney is no more to be
compared to a scolding wife, than a little
negro is to a dark Ili ht."

Nine Hours Enough tar aorscs
If horses, writes Joseph Harris, are

worken steadily from a. nf. until 1130,
and then from 1:30 to 6 p. M. say nine
hours, they will accomplish tnore than if
they were kept longer in the field• and
rested every few hours.

When I hear the horn blow about 5
o'clockin the afternoon and see the great
stout young fellows leisurely walking to
the house to eat their cookies, leaving
their teams tied to the fences, or with
their beads hanging down in the farrow,
I think this fnuy be a good country for
men, but a hard one for horses. Because
a horse cannot grumble and a man can,
is no reason why the horse that does the
hard work should not eat as often as the
man who drives. By keeping on pntil 7
o'clock, instead of 6 o'clock, and spend-
ing half an hour at lunch, the horses are
kept out an hour longer to do half an
hour's work. Would it not be better to

keep right along until 6 o'clock, and thus
let the horses have an hour more time in
the stable to eat before lying down to rest
fur the night?

There would then be plenty of time to

clean the horses, and attend to many lit-
tle things that are now neglected. And
from the horses being in better condition
more work would be acceomplished. In
haying and harvesting, of course we must
often work as long as we can see, and the
men, and horses too, should have lunch.
But in plowing, harrowing. cpltivating,
and other ordinary farm work, there is no
advantage in keeping the horses out so
bite, except occasionally in getting in the
seed, etc., and when such is the case the
horses need lunch as much as the man
who clrirzs them.

Brain Poison.

Science has shown that alcohol has a
special affinity for the bruin. On its in-
troduction in the system, it rushes to that
organ, and makes there its first and mostpowerful assault upon life. If the quanti
ty is sufficient, it causes instant death.

In common doses, it produces, disturb-
ance ranging from triftling congestion to
delirium tremens. It literally hardens the
brains. A professor of surgery assured
his class that he could tell the brain of a
drunkard in the dark by passing the dis-
section knife through it.

An agent classed by all toxicologists
with deadly poison, that has au affinityfor
the brain so strong that itcrowds not-on-
ly the channels of the circulation, but the
substance of the brain itself cannot fail
toproduce serious disturbances in the deli-
cate organ of thought. And facts agree.
Bruin disease, such as congestion, paraly-
sis apoplexy, epilepsy. and insanity, are
caused or aggravated by intoxicating
drinks to a fearful extent.

In the statistics of insanity at our hos-
pitals, from ten to twenty-five per cent. is
set against alcohol ; while high authorities.

' that have studied the subject most deip
lv, recorded their conviction, that one-bait

' of all cases of insanity are caused directly
or indirectly by strong drinks. But that
which evinces most the greatnessof the
injury wrought by intoxicants in the con-

, stitutions of men is the fact that the mis-
chiefs are transmitted to posterity, in un-
balance of character, fickleness of pint-

; pose, depraved bias, insanity and idiocy.
The injury by drihk, which often goes tx
the extent of insanity and fatal disease, of
course produces innumerable disturban-
ces short of these, more or less injuri-
ous.

Thrift.

In passingthrongh the country, why is
it that we see only a few farms that seem
to be well fenced, and on which the
dwellings and other farm buildings are in
good repair? These few farms are always
free from weeds, and invariably yield good
cropsof all kinds. The owners of th'ese
premises attend to their business. They
makt a business of farming. They get
their crops in at the proper season and
harvest them when they hre properly ma-
tured. Their cash account is always in
their favor, the balance being on the right
side. They have no time to waste at the
taverns or groceries. If they have spare
time, it is devoted to reading and self-end-
tore. They always subscribe, and pay for
their local paper first, and others are not
discarded. They and their families are
well informed upon the current topics of
the day. Their children, are educated,
well-chid, and well-bred. These men are
substantial and influential. They support
the schools and the churches. Thew are
the men to whom the country ever looks
in time of need. They always have opin
ions upon subjects, and their views are

al)never in market. Ever ppen to l;concie-
tion never to corruption, they ma some-
times be a little exclusive, but t ey are
ready to assist their less favore eighbors
to rise to the same plane upon which they
stand. They are reversed but true, cau-
tious but sere, and they constitute the
hope and the safety of our republic.

Value ofRe-planted Corn.

The practice of re-planting corn is
common enough, being usual on every

farm and plantation were the stand is Cot
perfect in the first instance. According- Pat was but an idle boy; one day he
ly to the suggestion of an intelligent plan- , was suddenly called up and the question
ter, there-planted corn is of essential val- propounded by the pedagogue:
ue in the crop, more than is apparent, and , " Patrick, how many Gods are there r'
he himself makes it a rule to re-plant, ' Pat was not a distinguished theologian,
whether the first stand is good or not. If but he promptiy auswerreil, " Three,
the first stand is perfect. as rarely occurs. sir."
he still re-plants in about every fifteenth "Take your seat !" thundered the man
or twentieth bill in every tenth or fif- ter, "and if you don't answer in five min-
teenth row, either cutting out the plant ute, I will welt you:"already growing, or putting in an extra The probationary period passed, and
bill, if the space will admit. The pur- Pat taking the floor, hesitatingly stated
pose of the re-planted, or lute stalks, is to • the number of Gods to be " live sir."
furnish pollen, in case dry spell should ne received the promised t, welting." and
wilt the tassels of the first pleating before , returned to his seat, ten minutes, for con-
the grains are filled. One stalk in two , sideration.hundred will shed pollen inabundance., Ten minutes np Pat was up too, andIf the weather turns very dry in the 1, satisfied that he hadn't fixed the numberfilling time, both the silks and toss's wilt . I sufficiently high before, shouted out—
When rain falls, if it comes in time, the - " There's ten, sir."silks recover and become fresh again, but , lie saw the ferule descending, and broke
the tassel once dry does not revive, out of the door, he cleared a five rail fence

The re-planted corn begiug younger, I and run like a quarter-horse across the
will when the tassel blooms furnish pollen meadow. , Panting with exertion, he met
fur all the older stalks around. Deficient a lad with a book in his hand, and with
or unfilled ears are caused by want of : a look of one in the pursuit of knowledge
pollen on the silk. • under difficulties. ..

Such is the Bugg stion of an observant ; "Where are von going ?"
planter and we submit for the benefit of I "To school -yonder," was the reply.our readers. 1 " Dow many Gods are there ?"

"One," answered the boy.
"Well you'd better not go down there.

You will have a good time with your one
God. I just 114t. there with ten, and that
wasn't enough to save me from the
darn'dest licking you ever beard of."

OOP -411.-----

Par. Deily*.

ROW TO GET BIG Cnoes.—As a rule,
farmers are more ambitious to get big
prices, than big crops. ' There are few !
farms whose average production could
not be doubled in a very short time by
more capital and labor. It is safer to use
capital in farming than in almost any
otherbusiness. The credit of the plow is
quite as good as that of the loom and an- '
vil ; and the capital will come, if it is Icalled for. Luse more manure, and get!
80 bushels of wheat where you now get
fifteen, and 80 bushels of corn where you
now get 40. The quantity of grain per
acre is mainly a question of manure and
tillage. A big compost heap makes a full
grain bin. With high manuring, the soil
needs deeper stiring and gradual bringing
up of the subsoil to the surface. With
the present horse-barrows and cultivators,
nearly all the cuitivation cap be done by
horse power, at a great saving of expanse
add a great increase of the crops.

Humoious

A Countryman, who had never paid
more than twenty-five cents to witness an
exhibition, went to the city theatre one
night to see the "Forty Thieves." The
ticket-seller charged him seventy-five
cents for a ticket. Passing thepasteboartl
back, he qnietly remarked: Keep it
Mister; I dont want to see the otherthirty-
nine!" andout he marched.

An exchange says that an editor getting
tied of paying printers, resolved to put
his own shoulder to the wheel. here is
a specimen of his effort at setting type :

„wa tqiuk Ala sqA.ll dO most oF Otu oxiu
salting qareniter—Printers mas tuLIaqoue qeiug diyliatitt To fiat tipe bill we
dOn't eXperi?uce uclidijElcuiTe.TITE BEST GB Ass FOR Bt-rrEn.—lf you

aim, at a great flow of milk, feed clover;
if you wish rich milk, and well-flavored
butter, feed young timothy and white
clover; Ifyou aim at the best results,
both in quantity and quality of butter,
feed on fresh pastures of white clover and
tmothv in Summer and early cut timothy
and wheat bran in Winter. • The grass
must be cut when heading out; or better,
young after-math well cured. Avoid
roots and garden stuff in general, if von
wish a good quality of butter—though it
is now held that those fed, while milkingor immediately before, will remedy the
el il.

The opening chepterof awestern novel
con taiusJihefollowing p "MI of a sudden
the fair g 1 continued to sit upon the
sand, gazing upon the briny deep, on
whose heaving bosom the tall ships went
merrily by, frighted—ah ! who can tell
with how much joy and sorrow, and pine
lumber, and emigrants, and hopes, and
salt fish."

—Two young fellows got to bantering
each other the other day. Finally one of
them exclaimed: "Well there's one thing,
yon can't put 'our head into an empty
barrel." "Oh nonsense," exclaimed the
other,"why can't I?" "Because dryly
rejoined the first, "it is an impossibility to
put a hogshead into a barrel."

GIVING Dth=lows To Haar.—Tell
tbe men the -night before what you wantto& 'the next day. And telt them, if it
i 4 ibreido no and so; if it rains, do this
or that; stid enter into details. A good
SULU b.kes to know beforehand what he
has to do,and he mit -tbink the matter
ore; and decide bow beat to do it, end
what tools he will want, and-where they
are; and in the-morning he_ can get to

ork half an hour earlier thin if he
1..,z knew what he was going&titto '

—Fletcher biahop ofNimes, sum the
son of a tallow-chandler: A protid duke
once endeavored tO mortify 'the stby.
saying at the levee that • he imeittallow;
to which the other replied: hty_./orCi
am the son of a tallow.ehisidler, 'tie true,And, if your lordship had-beenthe musei"you would haveremained' Mallow:-,tom:
ler all the days of your

glint advatioiinntto.

Tuzsisv,_
TitouSAND

Dalian, Paid.—Tbetaistb-
,

sue 2.171 t ADD Accinrar Irtsonsock CONPANT,
Or /111111.0rd, COnnvellCtit, pold880,000 onW.

H. Forbush and WillOun 0. Cony, victims of 1
the 'New nuntnu7l3 railroad accident ; 88,000
on the late S. H.Lewis, Jr., of St. Abenill, Vt.

All these accideute occurred, and the InrnrinCO wu

paid, within three months—each claim being paid about
sixty days before Itwas due by the terms of the policy.

Thu Tun= bas paid SEVEN lIIINDBXD DOL-
LARS A DAY in benellts. toitspolicy holders, for death

' or Wary by accident, for army working day during the
pen semen years

The Tnavtorns Les AND Arcata= Iscrunstiar, Can;

past', ofRadford, Conn., grants all the ostuil forms of

LIVE and ENDOWMENT Policies, on exceedingly

favorable terms. Aorta socuorrr and Lew Muss.

HOLIDAYSBURG SEMINARY,
MIOLIDAYSIIVIIG. V. A.

Dr. CNILOCIS,PI9 1202ATEI

Oito Toa&en tes
EST

ted ten yeati l,ed Aremprovedit written.
sands of ounce sspalge of caring di Disease of the
Throat and Lungs ; performing many remarkable cone,

merits a trial from all whoare sufferingfrom dinneraf-
fections and vainly seeking relief. Will letprejudice
prevent you Colderng cured also.
Coughsand —The Draggle!. en! it cures Mini on

As thma.—The relief and cures of it are mencions
Bronchitis .—Eve_ry sufferer Teta end lendand core.
Throat Ailments— only a foe dotes
Lung Diseases.— Uncured nem pronounced incur-

able.

DiBC.—lt renovates and invigorates rho sperm.
Liver Complaint.—Most Effective Regulator of Ude

organ.
Dynpopaia.-11, healthy action on the stomach cures

It.
Appetizer.—lt le health-givingand appetite-restoring.
Urinary Organs.—Actlon on them is marked and

prompt.
Dr. Crook's Wine of Tar In rich in the medical quali-

ties of Tar. combined with, vegatabie Ingredients B.f un-
doubted value, whi, h make it onsurpassed, not only for
the complaints enumerated, bat it Rapidly iti.stores Ex
haunted streagth, cleanses the atonic, h, relaxe. the Liv-
er and puts them to work, anima, the food to digest. and
makes pare blood. an.lbegyitsa viraclty appreciated by

both sound and nick. if you are afflicted in any way.
we know If you try the Life-giting Took Properties of
Dr t'runk's Wine of Tar, yon will add your testimony

to its great value to rorrectine any I' Ilia that doh Is
heir to." Prepared only by OLIVE.R CHI KIK CO.
Sold by Druggists evervw here. II ALL at IVItTKR.
Junction Chy, Kansas, Wbolksitle Agents.

For Scroftila, Scrotalow Tumors Scrof-
u:ons Diteacos of the F.)es, or btrolala In Sin)

form, Rheumatism. Dictates of the Liver. Dhs
raves of the Skin. Broptions. Pimples.Bolls,

• -

Tinter, braid Dead. Pietro And old Sores. or
any ditente depending on tteprs‘ed condi

• •• tioll of the blood. take Dr. Crook's Com-
a pound Syrup of Poke Boot. Itis eombio-

sti with the best tout preparations of Iron
, known, and Is the best Bheratirre sod Puri

der made. Clovis° your Bloou. Tr one
Ii bottle. Sold by Druggists. Prepared only by

OLIVER CROOK a CO., Dayton,0.

HEAP ADVERTIBI7IO.—We Insert an adver-

tisement In Eight Hundred AM. CTICatI Nowspa.
OM for itixDollars per Line per wcen. oec lineone
Keck trill cost six Dollars, two line...viol! coat Twelve
Dollars.and Ten lines will cost Sixty Dollars. Send for

a Printed List. Address 060. I'. HOWE LL & CO.. Ad-
vertising Agents. No. 41 Park Row. New York.

The Vice ofone Age is Fraud!
VEVERTHRLIISS. there are five honest Patent
II *gent!. even at the t...npitat. of srlitom Is the under-
signed. Patents for 17 year. obtalnoti at reasonable

A4eattai want& Send for circulars. GEG. E.
BROWN. Conneellor-at-Law. 817 G. Street, ear. 9th,
Washington, D. C.

FRAGRANT SAPOLIENE
CLEANS Bid Gloves and all kinds of Clothsand Cloth-

lug; removes Paint, Greer° Tar, de. Instantly.
without the lea.' InJar)- to the finest fabric. Sold by

end Fancy Good', bealer, YRA R ANT St.
POLNN k CO,33 Barclay St , Neu York, 46 LaNallo-St..
Chicno.

Agents ! Read This !

I. V. ILL PAY AGENTS A SALARYOF SO PER
WEEK and EXPENSES. or • large Commie-

slon to Poll oar new and wonderful Inventlon•• Addrrao
M. WAGNER & CU., Miran%Mkt.

n A DAY LO&AtiL With Egad' Tools. Ad
1.1.7 aressA. HA-U. sptinotetd. Pt.

325 t.xltrOnlTtaplioar:TfLawrrtizantig.ed

RION Of DENS.
Shread bra quiet men can make n fortune by revealing
the secret of the bnetnees tono one.

C. E. WELDON,
1,210 Eroadway, New York.-

lIW. 17.41IVADBE, M. D.. successfully treats

all classes of Chronic and Acute Dimities. Bond
stamp Cur ctrr•rlar containing particulars and tests•

°tannish, Adduce Box 51 to, '.cm. York.

0210,000

Worth of Goo In store for the mating of
,-- the Fall Trade of 1870, in a full and

general assortment of

=il
Dress. and Furnishing, and Fancy Geod..

Ia Empress Cot .5, Pranes, Merinos,

Calens..Bleatals. Corsets. endowed Fitts, and H-op Sktru
Ladies and Gen,* Furs. Buffalo Robes. Fancy Lap

Robes, a full assortment of Motile. Cassisneres.
ladis'CiaLAs. Fkonadr, !fader',

floatutte Cottons, dc, 14e.

with a general assortment of Hats and Caps,
Boots & Shoes, Oils and Paints, Groceries,
Crockery, Hardware, Stoves, Iron, &e., furnish-
inga superior opportunity for selections, and
Rill be sold on the most favorable terms, by

S. SVRRZTT.

efi Milford. No,. 3L MO

FINANCIAL

New 7-30 Gold Loan
SAFE! PROFITABLE! PERMANENT!

Jay Cooke & Co.
Offer tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest, the

FIRST MaRTGAGE LAND GRANT GOLD

Northern Pacific
RAILROAD COMP'Y,
T'4,SE BONDS are secured, first, by

aYin* Mentneceontior tedisnad Welt, Its tolling
godsend all equipmeets second, by a Pleat 11fontgagn
on Ito entire Land Grant,being more than Taventy.Tero
Tboneand Acres of Land to each mule of mad.

The Bonds are free from United States Tax; the Prin-
cipal and Interest are payable la Cold—the Principal at
the end of Thirty years, and the interest Seml.annoally.
at the rate of Seven and Three-tenths per cent. per
=Dam.

They are leaned in denominations of $lOO, $4lOO, SIIXIO
15,000 LA1110,000% .

The Trustees under tha Mortgage are Messrs, J.
Cooke, of Philadelphia.and J. Edgar Thomas. President
of the Pennayiranla Central Railroad Company.

The. Nortbeni Pac-Ille WO Bowls will at-all Won be-
fore maturitr.boreoclvatde at tam per cent Peed= (or
IX). Inexchange for the Company • Lands at their Low-
ed cash price.

In addition totheir &beeline vatety, these Bonds yield
lea income Ilrger, era believe, thanany other Fleet Mai
secatity: Persona holdingrutted Staten Five-Twenties
can by converting them Into Northern Pschim. increase
theiryearly income onc-third. and still have • perfectly
reliable layette:mit.

• HOW TO GET THEM
TOW nearest Thick or Banker will supply these Bonds

DENTISTRY
C. L. SACKETT° Data Drigial. New =lbWl4Pa-

Potlealar et teatJon event°all operations oh the natn
sal teeth. Artificial Teeth thaerted in all the various
Pea now Innee. Perfect satisfactionparantled toe°.emo =dace foe. and satisfy yourseires. Mice bow.

only each day.
Wan. 6. I= —lv

Goal Haw; to tho &Mica oaks Wu at ICI
-k NDTHSIDWIDOW6I--Donstow roWntlypies-

ed a Law Granting Peltitatil of Midi Dollars p
mem uteri tbeee masa ServiceofSlurDap or n 44.
For wary of youIprosured Lucd Warrants, trow
to 1650, Ind 167 1eanta fie Tanen. tben maila, land&
nom_ GM IMPOIntol dwwwfm7ft /Procuring Pen-
goes.andmeracots belnengor_ =Ma; thatroonnut
spyoses can Km Gurnee benefitof my reamer, wag
their Malmowill be promptly menet Ilasa more
tablieed by ti• law Y. FrITI;

Kann:Pee. Muth Mt,

CALL - AT

ROBIN,,ON'S

SOUTHERN TIER

EMPORIUM,

88 Washington Street,

Binghamton, N. Y.

Where you will find

The Largest Stock, the Best Assortment, and
the Lowest Prices of any house in the city.

N. B.—All Goods sold warranted asrepresen
ted.

Binghamton, Aug. 24, 1870.—b'

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
NOn P 0 THUS 11L001/14

eeTha dill gt4d7eir ann utalltatbisen"N.Z.tilinyof which are=
.. ~..#s. marvelllons. k .t,....z.

ease, where the 'd.M-
satnre with..#6seemed

-m. 5i...4 co mrruption, have bead
ailed and cured try ft.

m'y krous affections and

,aimop gmvated
disordars,whlchwe=by the

Tons contaminatian until
they were patnitilly aftleting, have been radically
cured in inch great numbers in almost every saw
don of the cotmtry,that the pnblio scarcely need ho
be informed of its enters or uses.

Scrofulous poison is one of the most destenetiM
enemies of oar lam Often, this touleon and ontbll
lemma of Burorganism=dimming'The etorstithdosq
and Invites theattack of enfireblingor fe

ns
Emmet,

without n ofBs presee.
Itseamstief=ah=througturnt thetodyA%
then, on some favorable occasion rapidly develop
Into one ar other of Its hideous

ion,
eitherOnehe=we or among the vitals. In the,latter tuber.

cies may tri suddenly depositedis the ilt=l"bent, or armors formed to The liver, or It
its peumnce by eruptions on tho at%elatedview,

rs is
atone an some part of the body. 'llene* the o.•
atonal cute of a botths of this Kmwaparffi t.

aisable, even when no active symptoms of dlse*i!
a Persons afflicted with thefollowingconeg.ts generally 4nd imam:kens relief, and, _at

, cum, bythe 1116of this SAILIA.PALBIL•
I al. Anthoug's lire, Boss or Beysipeittirt

Vetere Sate /theme., Staid Mead, Illa'gooriehtBove ie Sore Bars, and other modems at
visible formsof Befefutoss disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Hoare Dismiss, Film, „Bil*Pgicke=a;
and the various Vfreeons orca'af the muscit•
letand nervous systems.

Syphilis or renewal and aferesnetal Marais*
are cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine win CUM
the complaint. /entombedor Whites, Biesitut
Viettrationa, and Female Diseases, are that•

nao.rilf _soon relieved and ultimately ,mired
Duna

lt.
g and invigorating effect. Minute Dime.

pas O; each cue are found to our dhasame, imp
plied gratis. Rheumalbino and Goat, vibe!
conned by accumulations of extraneous marten
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Limy

=leta,,r•pidftg Congestionor/afloat,.
fthl{, andrvforcadiee.vbenarising.,

as they often do, horn the rankling poisons in the
blood. This &LßWABILLA is a great ie
storey for the strength and vim of the system.
Those who are Languid and Distims, Despon-
dent, Otespless, and troubled with Nervous Alp.
prehematows or Pears, or any of the a freedom
symptomatic of Wet:knew, will find Immediate
relief and convincing evidence of It restate/we
power upon trial

PREPARED BY.
Dr. If. C. AWES dk CO.,Lowell, Moo,

Presetkm/ c.,..4 4.......E....4...../ orsitraietr.
SOLD HT ALL DRUGGISTS
Sold by Abel Turrell, and Burns & Nichols,

Montrose, and all druggists and dealers every-
where. [Dee. 21, 1870--y

1:12-. C7. W. 33X11.401M7DVE111

YOUNG AMERICAN
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inoffering thin Liniment to the public. uwe deto
full confidence, that Itmost sopermdeall othere now in
tote.as an internal remedy, far the mire of all diseases in
thereach of that class of medlcioes, we can sorely assert.
without the least fear ofemitradietlon, that it stands un-
rivaled in the list of medical compounds externally ap-
plied for the core of dismue. FeQing therefore that R
is unnecessary topuff a remedy so eminently wonderftd
In Its effects, so mysteriously Infallible to ILO power, of
relief. causing the deaf to hair, the blind to see, the ner.
res, drawn and crippled rheumatic to walk erect and to

doavdri In the power end Vivra nunhood, this pre-
peraiton Is offered to the piddle on its cmt naerlts. ant
claims no volcanic origin or essential olls of the Arabi
an deserts ; bot on the contrary is what Its imports. anff
is a rare combination of the powers of North Aim*
can products.

New Tons, Dec. 14, vro.
This notice is to interns all &alert in proprietary

medicines, that we hare meabllshed IDepot in limo&
harm antutty at Montrone. Pt., for the sale of Dr. C.
Brown•• Yonng American Liniment, and that Dr. A.
BALDWIN 1. our ageut for that_prio,

W AHD. SOUTHKRLAND & CO.,
I) WWlam Street. Now York

Agencies will soon be established at central places in
every township, end pnbileheri in the list below. I, am
ready totarnish It at wholeeale prices to agents. Post-
ers and circulars soot tree 'mos application to the sub-
scriber.

The Liniment is now for saleat retail by the follow-
thy agents, to wit:

Bums & Nichols, Montrose.
A. Turrell, -•

L Adams, Auburn 4 Corners.
William White. tartan Center.
Noah Baldwin. South Auburn.
Waltman dc Vopbarg. Skinner'sEddy
Keeler & Vaughn, Wyairering.
D. C. A F. U. Furdham, Franklin.
Dr. V. Hornet. Cemptown,
J. Burrows A Sane, Stevensville.
L. M. Sherwood, linehville.
R. T. Ilundrlck,
William Thayer, Dimock.
E. B. Beardalee.Little Mesdows.
Robert Winters. Frieudeirllle.
N. L Ball, Birchardvllle.
D. A. B.TB:swarth. Brooklyn, Pa.
I. B. 111ndr, Facturrrills,
W. IL. Curtis, Bailey Hollow.
B. M. =any, Hopbottom.
J. B. Very. Montrose Dept.
0. M. Hawley, New Nilioni.
T. D. Easterbrook, Grout Bend.

Any persons In townships notabove named, desiring
an agency, may obtain it by address's&

A. BALDWIN, General Agent,
Jan.ll,lB7l—Sai Montrose. Pa.

ABEL TURRELL
•

HMS constantly on hand oneof the most tinnier-
owlcollections of

DRUGS & MEDICINES
In the country. and bestows vandal attention to se-
lecting and buying articles in this department that are
pure and genuine.

liealso keeps a great variety of
idt/UOtti9 AND ;

bought daledirmd bmiiitiadlailtdiealia*ll";*warrantedstricaly pare.
Also,* tell assonmeat Of Plintni. One.-Velnithes.

litnetwhoLetnicaile=and Dia bin*. Wocerish

WallPaper, Glasa, a, Vlallm. MAU. Gadd
asinnltlo.

A fins variety attiold and other JEWELRY,
cry, Yank.. NOTLONB, die., and other pods totnti•
melons tomention.

Dauntswami yearsput persons Mae been in the
habit elf Wwingdebutedawl= Wee Greer Amen-
=Tea Company, New Yost, he= applies Orrei
LW/ CodkeillarCamilynae.

Abel Terrell la now(ovariesthexo witlatbine
Tawsal Came; ae.bieaeonin IdLIM
prim that, tease eines ant e ther itif elt

woe
Owe al the Comma in lin Yolk
willwe the empress those,awie at giSSIMIE Sal
114101101438107henget •

Alinworm ,r
lloatross,

HEIR! I. MUD'S
COMPOUND REID

A Nuf. MEDICAL MI IVEIN
'•

• nr. ifverszws, mithwarte
I GAR
ti Share& of Thousands I.

Par ste=t4=roadca, g
:a v 4

WHAT ARE THEY? et
p
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ta
m
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ITIEY APE NOTA VILZ 03 A
FANCY DRINK._P
Poor gm.woman.. Proof beidsite

sod nada. Updatedoctored, spiced andsurne
mod to pings the dad, blind Tentet,"..Lppcda
rev' "sestorms.. ao-. that lead Co tippler on to
druidanttes• sod MINbataN strue r^motue, =do
tram theRadio Mote sad Beds of California, free
Idea tart Ateoloollo Stlanslanus. They are do
OUSIVP BLOOD PITHIVIDa and A LIVE

PIIIIICIPLE a psrfoot Penotator and
Lalgandarof iha Spam, esaylna of all Podadldls
Met= andreaterted tbo blood to •baelttly condition.
1109,71/a Nn tabs those Sklar' acautlag todlrar
tonend naiadlong =well.
5100 erMbe given for an Inetwahlo boo, provided

the bones are not destroyed by Inhere] odds: or
Wax means, sad Ma ..tat organs heated beyond the
pi toofreser.

Parhdlasonadory and Chronic, 17.boama.
lino and Goat, Drivolndo. or
11111oas, Remittentand lotardlitteht Mover*
Dlsenscs of tbo Blood. Lir,er, Kidneys., and
Bladder, thus Mims have beta most unteeoz.

fOL Snob Blireanta are ranted by Ylstatod
Blood. which le hencrally arodurad by derangement

of do DlDesilto Organs.
DYSPEPSIA OD 14.11DIGE6TION, need

ache, Palo In the Geometers, Couch*, Tlghtr.C. of the

Chad, ribuchmes, lour Eructathbs cf the Stomach,
Bed testa to do Hotta, Butane Aerostat, Poled:boa
of the Boort. Irovvv-olon of theLimes. Palo intho

Legion of the EidnoTs, and • Ireedred odor painful
ormotoma,no the offsintngsoiarsorsis.

They tartgorsts rho Stoat:B6=dstiondato the toe

41dUncrand bowels, whichdada lassaradansquallcd
enemy 1n cleanslog the blood of ontmparliks. and
Impartingnew life sod vigor to the loots Md..

POLL SKID DISELISES,Ertapt/ous,Tciter, Solt

Bherun„ Blotches, Spots, Pimples. hatokra.Dolls. Coe
bancla‘BLugoNorsos, Sealbtleall„ Sore trai,Brytip-

eenria, Dbollinallonsof the Stlnalentors
and Diseases of do bkin,of whatever nom or 051000.
are Iltsfidlf dog op and carried out of the spurn in•

Dort tanby ate an of doe Blieers. On. bottle to
nthasses will convince the oastIncredulous of dolt
surative effect.

deem the Melded Mood whenever rod Sad ISt
baparttles bursting Monet, the sMss rteepfsdknill),
Sloss or bores Idame IITama you endlt obstructed

' bid deal& In the indtwi cinause tt Von disbud.
and reir bells. Tillbell pea when. reap doblood,
soresales bead of the system wfd

PIN, TAPDasdnInneWOIIEDIN kal/Drllf Lher
System of so many thoounds.aro eft:assay deem-
od and removed. For Con desctlons, nod earafelly
she circalar around each town, printed fo tour tat'

enages--Englialt,Conoan,noseband Spanbfa
WALEML Molotov. IL 11. McDONALD b COo

brugslais and Own. Agents. San Frondsso, Colo
eel Idand Si Gressoorco Street, Now Tore.

Dr- BOLD DT ALL DIMGOLSTS AND DELLO=

Oet. 26—y =pee •

EXTRACT CATAWBA
GRAPE PILLS.

Component Parta—Flna Extract Rheu-
barb and Fluid Extract Oataw-

ba Grape Juice.
WWI User Complaint. Jaundice. Billions AM:diens,
1,-• Mck or Nervous Headache. Costive:p.a. etc. Pure-
ly Voided*, cannibal' no liervaryi Minerals el Dit•
Odious Drags.

Those pills are the nag tikeitny pleasant
Uwe, superseding castor oil,tait nungneda, etc. Iftgre
Is nothingmore acceptable to the stamarn. They give
tone,as muse neither toasts now4plkg ;wino They
are composed of the guest in lent. Alter la s
days' use of them. inch en in on of the entire
system takes pima as toappear dam tothe weak
and enervated, whether arising from Imprudence or Mt-
ease. H. T. Helmbold's Compound Fluid Extract Ca-
tsetse Onme Pills are not sugar coned. from the tact
that sager mated Pills do notdissolve. but was through
the stomach without dissolving. consequently do not
produce the desired effect. THE CATAWBA GRAPE
PILLS. berng pleasant in taste and odor, do not neon-
obate theirbeing sugar coated. PRICEFIFTY CENTO
Pktß BOX.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
1110111 X CONCENIBLTED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
Will radically exterminate Dons Ow system Scrofula,

Syphilis, Ferrer Sores, Ciotti. We Byes, Sore Lcr.s.
Sore Month, Sore Bead Bronchitis. Skin Di...se, Sat
Rheum. Cancers, RunningsDom theEar, White Swell-
ings, Tumors, Cancerous Affections, Nodes. Rickets,

Otsodotar Swellings Night Sweats, Rash Tatter, Ho.
mors ofall kinds, chronic Rhensatism, Dyspepsia, and
all diseases that hams bees nstalithrind la the system for
years.

Beingpreprfettd expresary (or OurabYre Complaints. Its
blocal.purlfytng properties are greeter than say other
preparation of43areapartIla. It gives the complexion •

clear and healthy calor. and restores the patient to •

state of health and pnrity. for perifying the bloedgme-
=wingall chronic emastitutlonal diseases arising

an Impurestate of the blood. and the onlyreliable and
effectualknown rcagedy for the cure of pains and swell.
leg of the bona. Meets/lons of the Umt and lege.

Blotches. Midas on the Pace, Erysipelas and an rQy
eruptionsof Cie Atar aad NomIVS4 the complexion.

Price $1 50 per 50ti6r.

HENRY T. HELMBOLIP'S
coicoms-nuensrt

Wlu.L -2Thar.trasell lEWIA:OI2vas.
TDB MEAT DIDITSTIC,

Das awed gray ease of Diabetes to which It has been
given, Irritation of the Deck of the Meader sod inflam-
motion of the Kidneys. Oleersikat of the Kidneys and
Bladder. Retention of time, Musses of the Prostrate
Gland. Stone in theBitslam. Cakes'Greed Brick dust
Deposit,soil ki satire or rilitydiet:bargee, bid lef en-
feebled and delicate constitution*of botb wee*,attend-
ed with thefollowing sympt Indisposieion to me
ertion, loss of power, loss of memory. difdeulty of
hreathtng, weak nevem trembling, horror of disease.
wakeful..., deem.s of risloo, pain in lb.. back, hot
hands, fleshing lidbebody. dryness of the skin. empties
on the bee, paconntentmee, universal Issolutde of

the muscular system. ate.
reed by pereons from Menges of thirteen to twenty-

ave. and from thirty-five t015117-five or lo the decline or
changeof Iff.; after confinement we labor pains ; bed-
vest Ong In children.

SIGS or TEt GODES SORTAR

t ~"

DEUGGISTS,
Would frovrelltdry or to lb* publebetitzt titaderbsa t
du& meal ssirostimmt el

rvaz Duvet, AND .sratdettiss,

they have Paints and OM. Cardall. Payetifttfri, Kinn
and Liquors, Patent Medicines, &prelacies,Rfa

Classes. Pocket Knives, Meant, Flours i
ItarString,. Al., Nat ft-calved
a line lot ofRevolvers, Gan

Cana. Gun Wadding,
Cartridges, &c.

Ws keep always on hand and tar:salm. BlastingPowder,
Otot Powder, Rtfle Powder. Tobacco and Mon of • su-
perior paha, and a penal assortment of Yankee So•
tlona.

pv-Remember CBEAP CASH DREG STOLLE o
Bums

A. B. MIMS
Montrose. Dec. 14. tem Jams sicaui.s

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
MANSFIELD, TIOGA CO. Pa.

English and Classical courses. Terms begin
September 7111, December 12tb,and March 971A.
butte appropriations :or students. Studentsad-
mitted at, any time. Apply to

CRAS. W. VERRILL, A. IL,
• Mansfield, Pa. Aug. 81, 1870.—1 y

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOCI-
ATION,

For MsBelierand cars orthe Erring and Unfortunstaira
Principle,. °Mb:loll/in Philanthropy.

Essays on the Errorsof Youthand the Follies afar
In relation to Marriage and Social with
aid for theafflicted. Pentfree, In Pealed eneelopitti
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Bos P. Plinailplifi.

TALBOT Sr. STAMP,

iIIOCERIES & PROEMS
Flour. Salt,Dotter, Pork, Lard, Elam, Salt Flab, Tallow,

Canals, Cracker., Cheese, Cdffee, Spices, Motes
Teas, Supra, Rice, Dried and Canned

Fruit. Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff,
and all other articles usuallykept in a tintclam Orosay

sod Provision Store.

We will mark onr Goode am low I.we cam afford, as/
sell for cash, or euMumge fur produce.

PATRONAGE SOLICITED

Montrose, Sept. 79, le7o.—tt

ABEL TUIIRELL,

TALBOT a STAY,.

DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, PA

Lt CODttnually Tecei,tni
NSW GOODS

Andkeeps conotantly on band .Po /Old Qnleall• lb
sorts:moot ad genuine

DRITOB, My-Dwirtm CHM/MALS, LIQUOR,*

Paints, Ore, Dye•Stsini, Sets. :Spices. sad *Mu Oro
canes, Stone Ot aro, Wall and Wisdom roper. GUMMI
ware, Preis Jean, 113krreses, Lamps. Chimneys, £e
tone, Meelti very Ott, 'Purlent' OIL Neat foot 4111;:fined Whole Oil, Slouch Olt 011'0 Olt Spirits
tine.Verollstles, emus, Seed. Si leegsi.Polosl. Cu:tette
titled Lye. Ask Orgasm,Trhertnts, Supporters, Neale&
Inetrumente, Shoskier Cruces, Whip., Guns, Pistols,
Cortrldgee. Pooder, Shot. Lead. Gan Caps, Blasting
Powder and Fuse, V plies. Strings. Bons. ate. Fives.
Riles ate., Fish Bee teens bees. Barand Toilet
Bur Oils, Hair Restorers. and Hair Dyes. Bri=
PoeLet %Mee-, Specisclee,Sllver Plated Spoomsjorle.
Knives. de. DaeatistArllcies, a general assortment Of

FANCY GOODS, ~TES'LLRT,.rerd PIRiIIYii7•

All tbtlerdiaz inYd bee kind, of

ItATUT lIIDICINI9,

In abort,-neatly smell thing to restore Me alas. 111/
please ibc taste, to delight thu eye, to gratify We laic
and deo to conduce to tbe real aud substantial
of life. itnniconallon la Imptacttt able, as It ;;1•1710
• new•issper. Call at the Drag sad Variety Stan of

71010Eagibik.
Ilostrose,.las. 6,18:0,.

PURE IQto s.
szrvt* "INTIVE caterg tltatt disttniif

strictly pare: add a 'aviary of other Brandies. Including
Cherry Brandy, tide Mind. Devi, stilhg
nent Xinda of ?mi.., lions:ad Gin.. ohl. Bfd atil Dearborn
whist). Aledlol. Pant Spit% Pry kith. ad.:constant ,
Ii od hand and foll.lde by Asti. attrunx.

2311M2Nref dit 142-XCUMICCrs-ge, l Mositrose. Mara IVA:

1=1.1312fZeta St itsep m•
orroarn TIM COM' Voila,

MONTROSE, PENYA.

JOBE E. TASSELS, ProPrieto':
Eight Stem Imre Ofie Ereeve Isey, ccreneetlngerEll

the D. L. & theErie, wed Orr mLeht& Vary asup
Llary erva—es

GOLD JEWELRY,
A New apd Urge napply, ABEl..firrated,Montrose, Nos. 24, 180

A. B. TA.RBOX,
ANDJEWELEB,

Entsqucharma Depot, Pa.,
Dealer •in Watches, Clocks Jewelry, dc. Re
pairing promptly done and warranted.

FINE SILVER GOODS!
made a speciality; Silver Detached Levers for
$l2 00. American Watches, at Companies re-
duced
ti' Goods ordered for parties, from New

Tort, at less profits than If kept constantly on
hand. Solid 18 caret Rings for $1 75 per penny-
weight. B. TARBOX.

Susquehanna Depot, Jan. 2S, 1871. tf.

ilelmbolit's Extract Brian is Mastic and Meod Pu-
rifying, and cures alt discuses airing tram labia of dl►
station end erceuesand Imprudences to life Impurities
of the blood, ete., siapering ovate In affections for

hich It I•need. and Syphilitic affeenonw—in these dis-
eases wad In connection t Itb lielmbokre Rose Wash.

LADIES.
io useny affectimtspeculiar to Wiles. the Extract 80.

Bache unequalled by any other remedy--u InChlora-
els or Itetention. Irma painfolneasor suppression
of customary eratintlatlia,ulcerated or Achim elate of
the Uterus. Incorritwa or Whites. sterility. and for an
complaints Incident to the sex, whethersendoff from In-
discretion ar habits of dissipation. It is prescribed ex-

tensivelytlod
the mostamirecnt phyeictene and midwives.

for entree and delicate conatinat'ons, of Witt sexes
and ell axes (attended with say of lb* above diseases or
symptoms).

H. T. RELMBOLDT EXTRACT BUCHU
Cara Ottawa wising Rom imprudence, habitant Rh-

sipatlon, etc., inall their stages, at little expense. little
or no change Indiet. no inconvenience.and no exposure.
It canoes • frequentdenim, and gives strength to arinate
thereby removing obstructions, presume: and caring
strict cursor the Urethra.allaying painand Inflammation.
*a frequent In this class of disease, and expelling all
poisonous matter.

Thrtagands who have beetle. Vlctlats of fticoMpetent
persona, and whohave paid heavy Ides tohe mired in
short time,have found they have been deceived. and that
the poison" baa, by the use of powerful ae ringenta."
been dried op Inthe system, tobreak out in a more ag-
gravated form, and perhaps utter marriage.

ÜBE lIBLUBOLVB =TRACT BUCUU for all Elbe-
tinny and diseaaes of thaUfinaryOriptua wheedled:Wing
In Maleor Female. Dom whatever muse orighurtlMa sad

Fe.matter ofbowbeg standing. Price, One Dollar and
Fifty Crump= Bottle.

BILIBY T. fIEYBOLD'S 1.11/PEOTED ROSE wart.
cannot be surpassed as a Face Wash. ind will be found
the only oeaWremedy to everyspecies of Cutaneous
Affection. It epeeOUy eradicate" Pimple.. spots.
Scrota:die DMinetr. laws:lons of the CutaneousYeas.
haute, etc..dispels Rednesser d Incipientlallammatkui.
Hives. Bash. Both Patches. DlYnose of ticdp or Mau.
Frost Biter, and all purposes for which Salves or Mt,
melts are used; ratans the akin to • Irene of purity

V softness, whichteree =tinned ha-ditty salon to
Its vessels, on depends ths agreeable cleaner.
and viva ,by of eamplexion so much sought and ad
mired. But however rateable as s remedy for existing
defects of the skin, R. T. Ilemoolt's trove Wash hos
Imo; sustained tut principle chiles to ['abounded patron-
age, by possessing qeslitlet withalf tender Its toilet ap ,

Z"Sfrof the most Roperiato and congenial chars-
un.tdninginitan elegant formula*prominent re•

quieter.safetyroad elleacy—the Invatistde accompani-
meatsof its use as a Preservative and itefresher of the
completion. ' is= excellent kitten for diseases of •

Syphilitic Nature,and as an Injectionfor diseases riffle
Urinary Organs, arising from habits uf t=coed In concoction with the extracts Bactnar
rills. and catawba OIRDO Pub. 1111 such diseures as re-
commended, cannot impute& Price, Ono Boilitt
Per Bottle.

Nil and molten directness eeeourpenytheutedieteco.
Evidence of tho moot Ede and sellable char-

acter furnished on app n, With hundreds of thou-
sands of Bobs .!takes. and opened of 59.01X1
kited ontlestes awl reecenunutdstory tette», many
of winch ere from the tdEbest source.. Ina:ding ma.
sent Pbysiebres,ebligytuell.enttesabon,ete. lb, pro.
pristor has nosOf monad to nets putatentiati to the

=Pergl'e.fl3ll,l2:ta*" nag
used to bo,pro:4lpel up by ontblostes,

, •

tileary lEfaimbolCs amino
preparation.

Mond to sersOttroo. &ears Ll= oiderrat4ititalgtdotsprord Twenty Yon
&to totorstboot: Maof to toUro

.

cue saw 11112.1000721‘ iiniOstond

4=OActsTILT.‘,...tinzw2o%t*olaffileg!Gm of It wthi=ilF4:7l.lWs4 elm%
111111rjett VutllrtliN.ll M Rr Wuxi

STROUD & BROWN'S
Fire, Life, and Accident

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
Drioatrowe• Pe►:

CAPITAL WIPBESIMIED, over 800 000,000

Dome InsuranceCo. of N. T.. Capital and
Surplus. St,ooo,oto

Insurance C.of NorthAmelia. Mil's.
Capital andSurplus, 2.000,000

Franklin Fire Insur
Capital and SaranceCo., Philo, Pa.,

plus, 2.000,000
Lycoming Counts Mutual Insurance Co.of

nary. Penn's. Capitaland Surplus, 4,000,000
Connecticut IlutualLife InsuranceCo. of

Dartford. Conn..Capital, 20,000,000
American CapitaLite Insura

l
nce Co., Phlkidel-

phla, . 1.000,000
Travelers'inseranco Co. Hartford, Conn..

Inouringagainstall kinds of accidents
Capital. 700,000

Hartford Fire Insurance Company. Hart-
ford. Conn., Capitaland Surplus, i 1,030,000

twoMThastaess antturtedto our eye wltibeattsnd;
MI to on fair tenna,end all iniMallprOmptly atillusted.

IHrOfficeArstdnor cast from flanking Otice of W.
H. Cooper &Co.:Turnpike at. Montrose. Pa.

STROUD It BROWN, Agents.
C. strrros. seq., Friendsville, Solicitor.

Cuss. H. Sutra, Montrose. do
BILLOWS 8111017D, CSAILLES L. Dimon.

Montrose. Pa. ,Jan. 11. MIL

7 1- Lil\ liadigalismplA
14Eunnwit

s)000 WILL 8E PAID
filoany person venturing any medicine show) half
J. as maothing. permanent cornea Dr. MMUS

V ZOBT=a MUMMA=REMEDY. Used inward.
ly_only. A pleasant medicine, free front Injuriousdrugs.
Warranted under oath, to have permanently cured 21-In
err:trifle' pettaide Usided to this pete ten years.- Mee
teadmearj. It Is the scientide prescription of Profess.
orJos. P. Elder fl Of Unioernill of
Pemmilvants.Aar. —now one Philadelphia's
oldest regatta physiciann, and Prefacer of Chemistry

endTendeonS2=estrinas made Neuralytx, Chronicand
the speciality of his entire

fact trostched foe by theitigaatures ao
ciumpanying each bottle of many prominent renowned
phyilchiWthemlnnenolnd other testimonials. To pro.
tat suffentrahoepoisonous smack, noun= end use
less expenditure of money. a, legal ligned guidance
mainexact number ofbetties warrantee tocure, will
be forwarded gratis toany sufferersending brletters
full description of election. Inease of bilare to mei
amorist paidpaltriest? refunded. Medicine sent any
where by collectcollect ondelivery. Aliticted Invited
to writefie ) all Information and medical advice ,

Prindpal °Mos, Scrub Fourt

•

hseta byllhereol--pam, mummysold or ob.
=

Voreate- los . • AUL TIMBALMama

—At Sher-Woes, the Watch-Maker, Woe
street, Metitroie, Pa.

N"WALL PAPER,
Just arrived. and selling ebet

Montrose, April- 19.1811. ABEL llyannu

Agricultural OoHem of Pommylirruda.

THIS INS iTu'i lON will reopen (or the

, SPRDIG TEA'S OF 24 WEEKS,
On Friday, Rbniary 10, 1871. .

For geneal MOAT, catalogue and other
en:nation, Address,

THOS. H. BURROWS,President,
Agricultural College, P. 0., -

Jan. 25,1870.—( .Centre 00.,PA

BLOOMINGTON. OW Ntainat
?•2 Cal! Year. 000 Acres. IS Unastduxows,,
0,, U sartmaut—all aloes. Best *Arial WvlaWaltel

Would on know ertottookap; kow to plant' Fruit,
shade, wrespreeu V tor tewait. Graft% awsallnalla

WI. apple leakwire potatoes,7i1%,amiss andGardea ts, die ;Go.. 111.0WEB
GETABLEMOW eat. best collect'

..40
Bend 10 Golds OwRaw. Motratad Ira

of Witlars dill=ttp_le.""B4WWW.L._ AweGarden ta—aa psaes,_awl Wholesaw imam army-we
pap. addrcas F.-K TUCLNIX, IlloonGagten,Md&

TEAtEvery kind of Ten to market. just aretredionali
or saesat New York wholesale price.. Alma finemur
mrtfoent of COFFEE. Buy of mo sad raspr mineskgrime. ABEL TII• "

—At Sher-Wood's, the Watch-Maker, Mal=
street, Montrose, Ps.

CONGRESS WATER.
at TURRELVS.

ROAD LETTING—no Supervisors of Bridgiwritesw
will meet at the house of James O'Brien, in North

Brldrevrater. April Bon, at I Omit p. m.„ to let tbil
building of a road leadlnulltdOdan. O'Brien`s to Thomas
LLfeteJ a.. To too lot to the /OWCSS bidder.

JAMES CALM.
111311.AC8BUBWISTEIt.Elootroee, April 19.'71. Z.ll. OBBWISTER. tw.

ST. 'VITUS' DANCE CUUD
BY'IRS. A. A. TAYLOR.—NO 0UR8•240

Shecan bo consulted at her residence in Bridgiltrlr.
ter, an the Inn adjoining l;=-nherlff John-on, Best of
references given. A.R. TAYLOR.

Bridgewater. March44. 1871.


